29.05.2020 HT’s Daily Update for Families
Progress Reports out today, Home Learning Provision update and Wee Famille Kahoot! Quiz

Good morning RHPS families.
Another sunny day! What a treat. I hope it reflects your mood as we reach the end of another
week of lock down. At least some of us will be able to meet with a friend, albeit socially distanced,
this weekend. It will be lovely to have a little bit of normality in these strange times.
The main items I’d like to mention today are the progress report you will be receiving for your
children today and information about the updated model for our Home Learning Provision.
Your Senior Leadership Team will be sending out the reports from their work email accounts and
using the contact email address we have on ParentPay.
As I said yesterday, please let us know by 4pm today if you haven’t received your report.
I will be sending out information this afternoon about our new model for Home Learning so please
keep a look out for that.
I’d really like to promote the Wee Famille Kahoot! Quiz that Madame Jones has set up. Uptake
has been fairly low, which is understandable with this glorious weather and everyone wanting to
be outside, but it would be great to see how many of our Wee Famille we can get to take part. I
had a go myself and am currently in 6th place. Can you knock me out the top ten?? 😉
Please spread the word amongst your friends and family. Share the link as anyone can join in.
Here is the link again - https://kahoot.it/challenge/01475259?challenge-id=d73ede42-c076-4170ae18-bac8cea692df_1590654461518
Bon chance!
I am off to send out the reports to my families now so will leave you to enjoy your morning.
I’ll be in touch this afternoon with the information about the Home Learning provision.
Until then, take care, keep well and safe in the sun.
Speak soon.
Anna
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Head Teacher
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